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Congregational Chanukah Party!

Let’s Celebrate the 
Festival of Lights Together!

Sunday, December 17, 11:00 am

Join our Religious School classes and our Kinder Kantors
for an amazing Concert & Chanukah Showcase.

Plus a live DJ!  Don’t miss it!

Nursery School Chanukah Party and a Night of Giving
Thursday, December 14, 6:00 pm. See page 23!

Community Menorah Lighting – Monday, December 11,
5:30 pm at East Rockaway Village Hall  

The American Jewish Experience Film Series
Thursdays in November

See page 11 

HERJC Reads
Discussions of Deborah Lipstadt’s book History on Trial 

See page 15 



HAZZAN BONNIE STREIGOLD

Holiday Joys

What an amazing holiday season! This year we kicked things off right
with outstanding participation and ruach (spirit) during our High 
Holidays, as well as during our Sukkot, Shmini Atzeret and Simchat
Torah services! I feel a renewed sense of vigor and excitement for the
year to come. Our community has been re-energized with the voices of
our children rising from the pews and joining me on the bimah almost
every Shabbat! I cannot tell you how these children and their families
have enhanced my experiences here and I hope they have lifted all of

us to a higher level of kavanah (sincere feeling and spiritual intention). 
We have so much happening on the horizon and I’d love to focus on a few highlights.

Our Simchat Shabbat band has increased in number from three to four! I am happy to 
introduce Bruce Drantch as our newest member on the drums. He will be joining Harold
Kislik on guitar and Barbara Brand-Silverman on piano for
our lively once a month Simchat Shabbat services. I encour-
age all of you to join us to catch the fever of Shabbat joy!
Our CD’s were distributed throughout the High Holidays. I
hope you picked up your copy. There are more copies avail-
able in the Main Office as well as in my office. The feedback
has been amazing and I truly appreciate all the kind words.

Chanukah is around the corner and we have already
begun working on our community Chanukah celebration which will feature a short musical
presentation by our Kinder Kantors. These children have been working very hard on a lot
of music and are very excited to share it all with you. They will be playing instruments as
well as using their gorgeous voices to bring the holiday to life. Please join us for this amazing
celebration on Sunday, December 17 at 11:00 am.
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notes from the hazzan

www.herjc.org 
and Amazon

Click on the 
Amazon button found 
on the left hand side 
of the first page of our
website, www.herjc.org,
do your shopping as
usual and HERJC gets 
a donation!

Amazingly simple 
and wonderful.

Kinder Kantors – Calling all singers
2nd–6th Grades, Thursdays 5:30–6:00 pm
7th Grade and up, Thursdays 6:00–6:30 pm
Join the amazing children’s choir and learn all the music that we sing 
with Hazzan Streigold on Shabbat and holidays! Rehearsals are in the small chapel

Learning toraH ONE-ON-ONE
All ages welcome!
Would you like to join our group of Torah and Haftarah readers?  Hazzan Streigold is offer-
ing small group as well as individual lessons for anyone interested in learning this new skill.
No Hebrew or musical skills required. All ages welcome! Please contact her directly, by
email, to set up lessons. Bonnie.Streigold@gmail.com
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RABBI ANDREW WARMFLASH

How Can We Do That?

I am pleased that, after careful consideration by our Ritual Committee,
we are now holding Simchat Shabbat services once a month at 6:30 on
Friday nights. These lively, spirited, and spiritual services are accompa-
nied by musical instruments – usually guitar, drums, and piano – and
followed by an informal congregational dinner.

While the Simchat Shabbat services have proved extremely popular,
the use of instruments during Shabbat represents a significant enough
change in our tradition that I want to explain why it is legitimate for us

to use them on Shabbat.
There is no question that instruments were used to

accompany Shabbat worship in the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem. In fact, the Psalm dedicated to Shabbat 
encourages us to: “Finger the lute, pluck the harp, and
let the sound of the lyre rise up.”

The use of instruments was discontinued after the
destruction of the Temple by the Romans. This was one
of the ways that our ancestors diminished their joy as a
sign of mourning the Temple’s destruction. While most
of these mourning practices were discontinued long
ago, a few, including the exclusion of instruments on
Shabbat, have remained as a part of Jewish life.

I think there are a host of valid reasons for us to fol-
low the example of a growing number of Conservative
synagogues and set the ban aside. Just to mention a few:

� The use of instruments on Shabbat was sanctioned by the Committee of Law and 
Standards of the Conservative Movement many years ago.

� Most Jews oppose the rebuilding of the Temple and restoration of the sacrificial rituals
that represent an earlier phase of Jewish worship. We now offer prayers in place of 
sacrifices.

� The reunification of Jerusalem under Jewish sovereignty makes it possible for the Temple
to be rebuilt should we wish to do so. Nonetheless, this act, which would entail the 
razing of Moslem Holy sites on the Temple Mount, has been soundly rejected by every-
one with the exception of a small group of fanatic extremists.

All of this suggests to me that it is time to let the prohibition lapse and return to the an-
cient tradition of serving God in joyous song to the accompaniment of musical instruments,
just as our ancestors did thousands of years ago. I hope you will join us for Simchat Shabbat
services on Friday, November 10 and December 8th as we tap our feet, clap our hands, and
“Raise a joyous noise to the Lord.”

“These lively, 
spirited, and spiritual
services are accomp-

anied by musical 
instruments – usually

guitar, drums, 
and piano – and 
followed by an 

informal 
congregational 

dinner.”
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See the Music
Come Alive 

at our 
Simchat Shabbat 

Services!

Friday, November 17, 6:30 pm
Musical Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Friday, December 8, 6:30 pm
Musical Kabbalat Shabbat Service & DINNER

Dinner: $22/adult, $10/child (ages 3–12)
No charge for children under 3.

RSVP to the HERJC office, 599-2634 or office@herjc.org

A Fresh Look for Fall
You may have noticed during High Holiday services that many areas of the
synagogue have been refreshed and redecorated.

Our entrance foyer has a new circular rug and couch. Our Board Room
has a new floor and new furniture. (A large-screen television will be installed
here, too, to provide options for different meetings and events.)

The Reception Room has been repainted and the wood has been refin-
ished. Beautiful holiday decals decorated
the windows for the High Holidays.

Our new electronic sign promises to
help keep the Congregation and commu-
nity informed about the many synagogue
activities. It is a bright spot as you drive
down Main Street.

Saving the best for last, our extraordi-
nary gilded doors, set right in the center
of the building on Main Street are not only
beautiful, but they are also illuminated at
night. One of the most striking architec-

tural details planned by Morris Lapidus, our award-winning architect, these
doors shine as a symbol of our egalitarian community.

Concert!

Standing on The
shoulders

Save the Date
May 6th
3:00 pm!

A concert featuring 
Hazzan Streigold and 
her colleagues, as well as 
a special performance 
by our very own 
Kinder Kantors

come learn 
with Rabbi
Basic Judaism
�  8:00 pm
Monday, Nov. 13: Jewish Law, 

Custom, and Superstition
Tuesday, Nov. 21: Why We Pray
Tuesday, Dec. 5: How We Pray
Thursday, Dec. 14: Rites of Passage
Join Rabbi Warmflash for this in-depth overview of
basic Jewish belief and practice. Each session stands 
by itself. Come to any or all of them. 

Talmud Class (Continuing)
�   Sundays, 10:00 am – Nov. 5, 19; Dec. 10
What the Talmud and other ancient Jewish texts can
teach us about living an ethical life today. 

Bible Class (Continuing)
�  Mondays, 11:00 am – Nov. 6, 13, 20; Dec. 4, 11
The continuing relevance of the Prophets. A study of
the weekly Haftorot.

New Class!
Join Us
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Ritual Update

RENA WOLF

Chanukah Lights

Why do we celebrate Chanukah on the 25th of Kislev? Is it simply that
the Maccabees rested from their battle on that date? So had the battle
ended (and/or had the miracle of the Menorah taken place) on a differ-
ent day, Chanukah would have been celebrated on that day instead? In
fact, this is not the case at all. The Rabbis offer an alternative reason
why we celebrate Chanukah at the end of the month of Kislev.

Our Rabbis explain that Adam, the first person, was created in the
month of Tishrei. Adam noticed during the first three months of his life

how the days slowly became shorter and shorter: He said: “Woe to me, because of my sin
in the Garden of Eden, the world is getting darker and soon there will be no more light and
the world will return to chaos.” Instead of accepting his fate, Adam overcame his depression
and took it upon himself to fast, pray, and repent. After eight days, Adam noticed that the
days indeed had begun to lengthen. Realizing that this was the way of the world, he made
a celebration for eight days, giving thanksgiving to the Almighty. The next year, he made
these days holidays.

Adam did not simply give up as the world got darker. Instead, he infused the darkness
with light and, in fact, instituted a holiday celebrating the lengthening days. The holiday of
Chanukah and the miracle of the oil gave us an additional reason to illuminate the darkness.
Requiring us to light the menorah during Chanukah makes each person responsible for 
illuminating the world, especially when things seem dark and hopeless. 

There are indeed many ways to overcome sadness and depression as the days get shorter
and things seem gloomy. Bruce Drantch, one of our congregants, received Hazzan Streigold’s
CD at High Holiday services and began listening to it on his way to work. “Thank you thank
you thank you,” Bruce wrote, “for bringing sunshine to me on a cloudy day and so tremen-
dously improving my dreary daily commute to work. Hazzan Streigold practically sits next
to me as she sings through her CD. Her smile shines through in her voice as it brightens
the ride. I get to school with a spring in my step as I hum my newly learned tunes on my
way to work.”

As winter sets in, remember to celebrate, light the menorah, and listen to some inspira-
tional Jewish music. All three are sure to brighten your day. And remember, spring is just
around the corner)!

DAILY 
SERVICES

Mornings

Monday 
and Thursday 

6:50 am

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Friday 
7:00 am

Saturday
9:30 am

Sunday & 
Legal Holidays

9:00 am

Rosh Chodesh
6:45 am

Evenings

Sunday through 
Thursday 

& Legal Holidays
7:30 pm

Fridays
7:00 pm

Saturday varies 
with sunset times

Go to
www.herjc.org 

Please check
www.herjc.org 
or see the calendar for 
Saturday evening 
service times.

Chanukah Packages for College Students  

Sisterhood will send packages for Chanukah to our away-
from-home college youth, but we cannot do it without their 
addresses! Please submit the name of the student and 
complete college address to: debralangendorff@gmail.com. 

Please respond by Tuesday, November 28
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From the President

AUDREY POLINSKY

L’Dor Vador: Our New Campaign

I want to share a story with you, a tale from the Talmud.
It’s a story about a miracle worker named Choni who was famous for

his ability to bring relief during devasting droughts. He would draw a
circle, stand within it, and plead with God for rain, and again and again
the sky would darken and the rain would fall.

Once when Choni was out walking, he happened upon an old, old
man with a long white beard kneeling by the side of the road. The old
man was hard at work, digging in the fresh spring earth. His face was

streaked with dirt and sweat, and he seemed exhausted.
“Good man,” the rabbi said, “why are you working so hard?”
The old man smiled. “I’m planting a carob tree,” he said.
Choni shook his head. “Listen, old friend, you will never live long enough to enjoy the

fruits of your labor. That tree will not produce its pods for 30 years.” The old man nodded
in agreement.

“So, why are you working so hard, knowing that you won’t live long enough to harvest
what you have planted?”

The old man smiled and said: “Just as others before me planted carob trees so that I
could enjoy them, I am planting this for my children and their children. I enjoy the fruits

of their happiness every day.”
Like Choni, we too must invest in the future. In order

for us and coming generations to use and enjoy our
HERJC home to the fullest, we have to guarantee its
safety, accommodate ever-changing technology, and up-
date and replace outdated equipment.

We need your help now to plant the tree for future
generations. We are calling the upcoming campaign,
L’Dor Vador, from Generation to Generation, Honoring
the Future. We will officially kick off the campaign at
Chanukah. 

I know that, like me, many of you have given gener-
ously to help those suffering from the effects of the nat-

ural disasters this past fall, hurricanes and earthquakes, but please remember how important
it is to take care of ourselves as well. 

I’m inviting you to join in the task of supporting our incredible institution, one that
strives to meet the needs of each and every member through our educational, social, and
religious programs. With your support, you strengthen our community and your connec-
tions to it.

Best wishes for a happy Chanukah!

Thank You to Our
Mightly Minyanaires! 
Attendees at our morning and
evening Minyan for August
through the end of September. 

Louise Abrams
Marty Abrams
Gail Alweis
Jay Alweis
Stacey Aronin
Danielle Bedrick
Gary Bedrick
Robert Behar
Sheryl Behar
Nina Beno
Barry Borodkin
Buddy Brandt
Frances Brandt
Joe Brofsky
David Burton
Naomi Doctor
Norman Doctor
Bruce Drantch
Irene Drantch
Jay Feder
Sandy Feit
Walter Fishkind
Susan Fishler
Henry Gluck
Arthur Goldberg
Marilyn Goldberg
Ronne Goldberg
Chuck Greenberg
Sheldon Gross
Keith Harrow
Lev Herrnson
Everett Jacobs
Barbara Kaplan
Melanie Kaplan
Alana Kolbrenner
Heidi Kreit
Scarlett Kreit
Nancy Levitt
Rita Moelis
Matilde Olin
Hannah Plotkin
Nachum Plotkin
Mitchell Podgorsky
Audrey Polinsky
Deb Polokoff
Nancy Rehns
Gary Renick
Joe Sklar
Bob Spielman
Roberta Sugarman
Stuart Sugarman
Evan Tannor
Gail Weinstein
Mindi Weinstein
Marvin Welkowitz
Kayla Zakarin
Moshe Zakarin

Many apologies 
if we omitted anyone! 
Please come again soon!

“Just as others 
before me planted
carob trees so that 
I could enjoy them, 
I am planting this 
for my children and
their children. ”
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ETHEL LIEBESKIND

Thankfulness

Dear HERJC Family,
Since I came on board in July, the time has flown! With Helaine’s 

expert guidance and her well organized files, both paper and electronic,
I quickly learned the HERJC customs and busily prepared for my first
HERJC High Holidays. Working closely with the many devoted congre-
gants who give endless hours to make the holidays extra special, I felt
the warmth and uniqueness of HERJC. Thank you to all who helped
out, especially our devoted President Audrey Polinsky, Norman and

Naomi Doctor and the Honors Committee, and Sheldon Gross and Bruce Drantch for coor-
dinating the usher/greeters and security.

I’m sure we all agree that Rabbi Warmflash and Hazzan Streigold did an outstanding job
of leading High Holiday services that were beautiful and inspirational.

Then we celebrated Sukkot, z’man simchateinu, a time of rejoicing!!! And we did rejoice
at the festive Sukkot services, at the lunches and Shabbat dinner in the Sukkah… Simchat
Torah was a wonderful culmination to the fall festivals.

And it’s already November! The American Jewish Experience film series begins on 
November 2nd, and HERJC is reading History on Trial, which we’ll be discussing in 
December book groups.

How blessed I am to have joined the heimish and welcoming HERJC family! Everyone has
been so warm and friendly and I have experienced firsthand what makes HERJC so special.
I am very lucky to work with the amazing office staff, Betsy, Jane, and Jinette, and our 
extraordinary maintenance staff, James, Isaiah, Michael and Stacey. HERJC has a great team!

If we haven’t already met, I hope that you’ll stop by the office to say hello and introduce
yourself. 

With Thanksgiving around the corner, and Chanukah next month, I wish you much to
be thankful for, and lots of daily miracles to fill your lives with light,

L ‘shalom, Ethel 

executive Director
Remember HERJC 

at Year-End
Charitable

Donation Time,
Please!

As we approach
the end of 2017, we
want to remind you
that a donation to
HERJC strengthens
community, allows us
to offer exciting new

programs, and helps us
to serve those in need.

We count on you to
help us continue to be
a vibrant home for
all our members.

Really . . . it’s that
simple. And it’s tax
deductible to the full
extent of the law.

So be sure to make
your gift now before
the year runs out.

HERJC depends on
your generosity —
thank you for your
continued support.

Your HERJC Family

Attention Snowbirds!
Don’t miss Hakol and the Weekly Updates while you are away.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________

Leaving On______________________________    Returning On______________________________________

Out-of-Town Address_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Local Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mobile Phone_________________________________ Email address _______________________________________________________
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Save the Date! Upcoming Live Theater Event
On Thursday, December 7th, the Patrons Society will
sponsor The Ben Hecht Show a live performance 
featuring actor James Sherman. The Ben Hecht Show
retells the story of the legendary playwright and screen-
writer, best known for The Front Page, Twentieth Century,
Nothing Sacred, Wuthering Heights, and Gone With The
Wind. Hecht was also one of the first American journal-
ists to write about the Nazi atrocities during World War
II. Using Hecht’s own words from his two books of memoirs, Sherman presents the
wit and wisdom of this important artist and social activist. Mark your calendars for
what will be a memorable theater experience!

Have you been thinking of joining Patrons for the first time?  
Patrons Society annual giving levels are as follows: Simcha ($1,000), Chai ($1,800), Double Chai ($3,600), and Keter
Torah ($5,000). Your charitable contribution ensures that our synagogue remains a vital partner of the South Shore com-
munity. Please join us! If you’d like to discuss your participation this year, feel free to reach out to either of us.  

Thank you, current Patrons!
To our longstanding Patron households: we hope you’ll recommit this year. Please look for our annual request/renewal letter,
which will arrive right around Thanksgiving. Of course, we’re especially grateful when you renew without additional prompt-
ing from us. Regardless of when you renew, please consider moving up to a higher membership level this year. We are, of
course, grateful to all of our Patrons from last year. the names of all of our 5777 Patrons appear below. Again, thank you all! 

We wish you and your family a happy Thanksgiving and a wonderful Chanukah.

patrons society

Dan Gerstman Lev Herrnson
Co-chair Co-chair
516-318-5572 516-232-5946

KETER TORAH
Frances & Hubert Brandt
Lisa & Edmund Cohen
Marilyn & Stanley Cohen
Pamela & Daniel Gerstman
Stephanie & Steven Kaufman
Joan Laufer

DOUBLE CHAI
Valerie & Abbey Doneger
Terri & Steven Gold
Aleta & Ariel Grunberg
Lisa & Lev Herrnson
Robin & Mark Hoorwitz
Iris & Alan Jacobs
Liz & Harold Kislik
Laurie & Asher Platt
Nora & Jack Skiba

CHAI
Leslie & Jonathan Altus
Tracy & Gil Ben-Ami
Joan & James Berkowitz
Eileen & Peter Davidson
Philip Engel
Sandy Feit
Francine & Len Frankel
Marcia & Marc Goldberg
Jody & Richard Grobman
Linda & Stuart Gruman
Nancy & Ron Jackson
Steven Kandel
Lois & Marc Kemp
Meryl & Martin Krasne
Janie & Michael Krasne
Syndee & David Kurz
Marcia & Jonathan Kurz
Marsha & Larry Miller
Audrey & Elliott Polinsky
Joan & Martin Rosen
Ellen & George Schieren
Stephanie & Jack Seibald
Barry Skolnick
Nancy & Steven Stern
Lina Zerbarini & Dinah Mark

SIMCHA
Susan & Stanley Alt
Laurie & Joseph Brofsky
Linda & David Burton
Ilene & Lawrence Cohen
Rachel & Andrew Cooper
Barbara & Paul Cooper
Doris & Yosef Dlugacz
Naomi & Norman Doctor
Rita Doneger
Kathy & Steven Estrin
Eileen & Joel Gevarter
Linda & Martin Gevarter
Rita & Lawrence Gottlieb
Vicki & Irwin Graber
Lisa & Michael Greenberg
Elaine & Edward Halbridge
Madeline & Keith Harrow
Joy & Larry Kaminsky
Zeena & Harry Kassel
Susan & David Koffler
Melissa & Paul Kotcher
Heidi & Steven Kreit

Debra & Jeffrey Langendorff
Susan Julien-Levitt & Jeffrey Levitt
Nancy & Paul Levitt
Adrienne & Geoffrey Lurie
Andrea & Jonathan Mandell
Myra & Alan Markowitz
Judith Mintz
Melanie & Stephen Moelis
Ann & Bert Moreida
Randi & Jonathan Polansky
Nancy & Michael Rehns
Nanci-sue & Eric Rosenthal
Rosalie & Kenneth Roth
Joan & Donald Schaeffer
Alex Scheinfeld
Denise & Robert Sher
Shari & Brian Silver
Roberta & Stuart Sugarman
Nancy & Scott Wachs
Beth Heit & Rabbi Warmflash
Marjorie & Joel Wecksell
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ISABELLA HOPE PICHARDO
November 18, 2017

Mazal Tov to Fredda and Carlos
Pichardo on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Isabella.

Isabella is a seventh grade student at
Woodmere Middle School. Her favorite
subjects are science and math. She 
enjoys playing with her dog, dancing, and
cheerleading.

Isabella has a sister, Olivia, 11.
Two summers ago Lori Finley, a very close friend and member

of Isabella’s “dance family,” passed away from cancer. Her dance
family will be performing a number in Lori’s memory. For Isabella’s
mitzvah project, she continues with this theme. She will be selling
bracelets imprinted with #TEAMLORI to raise awareness. All pro-
ceeds will be donated to cancer research.

MAXWELL BENJAMIN ROTBLUT
November 11, 2017

Mazal Tov to Jodi and Jeffrey
Rotblut on the Bar Mitzvah of their
son, Max.

Max is a seventh grade student
at Woodmere Middle School. His
favorite subjects are math and
science. He enjoys playing soccer,
spending time with family and
friends, and camp.

Max has a sister, Alyssa, 16.
For his mitzvah project, he collected old soccer gear to

donate to those less fortunate.

mazal tov to our november b’nai Mitzvah

Patrons Society Presents

The Ben Hecht Show
Featuring Actor James Sherman
Thursday, December 7

Live-Theater Performance
Open to the Entire Congregation
8:00 pm

Patrons-Only Wine & Cheese Reception
7:00 pm in the Board Room

The Ben Hecht Show retells the story of the leg-
endary playwright and screenwriter best known for
The Front Page, Wuthering Heights, and Gone
With The Wind. Hecht was one of the first Ameri-
can journalists to write about the Nazi atrocities during World War II. Using Hecht’s own
words, Sherman presents the wit and wisdom of this important artist and social activist.

Mark your calendars for what will be a wonderful evening!
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chanukah

The Lighting of Chanukah Candles
The celebration of Chanukah begins on the twenty-fifth day of the Hebrew month of Kislev. 
On this day, a small group of Maccabean soldiers were victo rious over the great Greek army,
and the desecrated Temple was rededicated to the service of God. We light candles for eight
days, beginning on the evening of December 12, in commemoration of the famous miracle of
the oil. After the Maccabean victory, one single crucible of oil (enough to light the Temple Meno-
rah for only one day) was found. Miraculously, however, it lasted for eight days, long enough
for new consecrated oil to be prepared.

The Chanukah menorah (Chanukia) has nine candles, eight of which represent the eight days
of Chanukah. The ninth candle, the Shamash, is used to light the other candles and usually
towers above the rest or is separate from them.

The Chanukah lights may be lit by any member of the family. In some families, each member lights his or her own
Chanukia.

Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech Haolam, 
asher kidshanu b’mitsvotav, v’tsivanu, 
l’hadlik ner shel Chanukah.

Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech Haolam, 
she-asa nisim la-a-vo-tenu, ba-yamim, 
ha-hem bazman ha-zeh.

Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu 
Melech Haolam, she-he-che-yanu 
v’ki-y’manu, v’higianu lazman ha-zeh.

We praise You, O Lord our God, King of the universe, who has sanctified us with Your Mitzvot and commanded us to kindle the Hanukkah lights.

We praise You, O Lord our God, King of the universe, who performed wondrous deeds for our ancestors in days of old at this season.

We praise You, O Lord our God, King of the universe, who has given us life, sustained us and enabled us to reach this season.

NIGHTLY BLESSINGS

TO BE ADDED ON THE FIRST NIGHT AFTER THE OTHER 2 BLESSINGS

ORDER OF LIGHTING THE CHANUKAH CANDLES
The candles are placed from right to left, as one faces the Chanukia (as Hebrew is read). But they are lit from left to

right, so that on each night, the new candle is given special welcome by being lit first. Only the Shamash is used to
light the other candles.

The candles should be lit as soon as possible once it is dark. On Friday night, however, the Chanukah candles are
lit BEFORE the Shabbat candles. At the close of Shabbat, the Havdalah cere mony precedes the lighting of the Chanukia.
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Film Series – Thursdays, 8:00 pm

Join us for a series of three feature films reflecting elements of the American Jewish experience that continue to be
relevant in our day. They raise the questions of what price Jews have paid for their success in America and the 
enduring challenge of anti-Semitism.

The american Jewish experience
Film series

Suggested donation for series:
Members: $18/all four dates, $5 per event at door

Non-Members: $36/all four dates, $10 per event at the door.

Lecture by Dr. Eric
Goldman, adjunct 
Professor of Cinema at
Yeshiva University, who
chose the films. He will
place the three films 
in the context of the
treatment of American
Jews in cinema.

November 2: Series Introduction 

Based on the family
history of director Barry
Levinson, this film 
follows the immigrant
Krichinsky clan as they
settle in Baltimore 
during the first half 
of the 20th century.

November 9: Avalon (1990)

Also directed by 
Levinson, this film 
follows various mem-
bers of the Kurtzmans,
a Jewish family living in
suburban Baltimore
during the 1950's.

November 16: Liberty Heights (1999)

During World War II, 
a man and his wife 
are mistakenly identi-
fied as Jews by their
anti-Semitic Brooklyn
neighbors. Director:
Neal Slavin.

November 30: Focus (2001)
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We Are HERJC
On the High Holidays, we distributed a book of statements by con-
gregation members about what HERJC means to them. One of these
statements was accidentally omitted, and we include it here as the first
in a series, We Are HERJC, that will be printed in HAKOL.

Sheryl Behar
My first introduction to HERJC was when I was looking for a Jewish nurs-

ery program for my son. I was driving on East Rockaway Road and stopped
at the light in front of the synagogue. I saw the words on a sign that brought
a huge smile to my face: “Nursery School…Busing Available”. My heart
skipped a beat and I was one happy mother. The school experience turned
out to be fabulous! I knew this was the synagogue that we would join and
make our spiritual home, which we have done for over 20 years. Given my
hectic schedule and various commitments, I did not get involved in HERJC
activities, but thought that one day I would, when I had time.

Fast forward to retirement and time to do what I wanted to do. One of
the big items on my bucket list was to become a Bat Mitzvah and I crossed
that item off my list four years ago. I thoroughly enjoyed the weekly classes
and felt a tremendous sense of connection and pride standing on the bimah
before the congregation of friends and family, sharing this experience with
the rest of our class.  

I am not particularly observant, but do attend services and minyan on
occasion and feel good continuing the tradition of community and prayer.
When I do attend an event or class, I feel welcome, part of the community.
The sense of community and purpose came together for me over the past
year working on the Vision 2017 project, where I have been able to apply
my professional skills to identify opportunities for change and innovation at
HERJC. I have found that there is an openness and receptivity to new ideas
that will engage and appeal to members of the synagogue.

I’m proud to be a member of HERJC and get great joy sitting with my
family and friends in the sanctuary, celebrating holidays and the continuity
of Jewish life, participating in social activities, and giving my time to the
community.

Our Wishes 
for the Coming Year . . . 
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HERJC Library: Rabbi Recommends
Have you visited HERJC’s library yet? When you are there, you will see the “Rabbi Recommends” shelf. These books have
been reviewed by the Rabbi and are available, along with 700 other titles, for you to take out. You are sure to find a book to
spark your interest.  

Located across the hall from the synagogue office, the library is self-serve. Simply sign out your book and enjoy! (And
don’t forget to return it!)

It’s easy to take an online tour of the library on HERJC’s website (HERJC.org). Pull down the “About Us” menu on the top
bar and click on “Library Catalog.” As the book covers scroll, click on one to find a synopsis of the book, a review, and its
location in the library.  

Current Recommendations
Rashi by Eli Wiesel
Rashi was one of the greatest Jewish scholars who
ever lived. His commentaries on the Torah and the
Talmud have been studied for over 1000 years. In
just 90 pages, Wiesel uncovers Rashi’s legendary
life and offers some illuminating examples of his
commentaries.

The Slave by Isaac Bashevis Singer
This magnificent novel first captured my imagination when I was a teenager. It transports us to the forgotten Jewish villages
of 17th century Poland, telling the story of forbidden love in a time of persecution.

My Name Is Asher Lev by Chaim Potok
This first-person novel is a coming-of-age story about an iconoclastic young man from a strict Hasidic backround who grows
up to become a renowned and controversial secular artist. Lev is increasingly estranged from his family and community as
he pursues his artistic dreams. 

New Religious School Librarian
Judaism is rooted in storytelling and books to such a degree that we are known as the People of the Book. Our stories bring
to life the history of our people, the moral and spiritual dilemmas we have faced, and the challenges we encounter in every
generation. Without our stories – and our books – we would be lost.

Love of reading – in Hebrew as well as English – is vital if we are to continue to live the meaningful lives our tradition
promises to us. To read is to engage, to wrestle with and to use our imaginations to appreciate the experiences of those who
came before us, and gird us for the experiences we have every day.

In the Religious School, we are thrilled that we are able to expand our students’ world of books and reading thanks to the
addition of our volunteer librarian, Donna Rodolitz. 

Donna is a true lover of books and a believer in the way books and reading can be a transformative experience. As the
mother of three remarkable young people who were raised with stories and books, she knows the magic of reading for young
people. 

Donna visits our students in their classrooms, talking to them about reading, introducing books and stories to them, and,
of course, reading to them – inviting them into the wonder of the relationship of the reader and the one read to, the listener,
and the storyteller.

HERJC
LIBRARY
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� We provide transportation to medical appointments
and cemetery visits at local Long Island cemeteries.

Contact Joe Sklar, 887-3907, bjsklar@gmail.com
or the HERJC Office, 599-2634

� We deliver baskets to shivas, families with new babies,
those who have returned from the hospital, and those
with chronic illnesses through the Chesed Committee.

Contact: Hazzan Streigold, bonnie.streigold@gmail.com
or the HERJC Office, 599-2634

� We sponsor community-oriented projects: Sisterhood
collects food for the Jewish poor all year and sponsors a
warm clothing drive (11/5-6). We support METNY’s 
appeal to send Passover packages to Jewish soldiers 
and MAZON, a Jewish response to hunger, in its 
Passover Drive. 

� We cultivate the Mitzvah Garden, which last year pro-
duced over 700 pounds of produce for the soup kitchen
at the Far Rockaway Outreach Center

Contact: Dr. Larry Gottlieb,
lhgottliebmd@optonline.net
or the HERJC Office, 599-2634

� We support Hatzilu Rescue Organization, which pro-
vides assistance to needy Jews in the Nassau County area.

Contact Joe Sklar, 887-3907, bjsklar@gmail.com
or www.hatzilurescue.org

� We affirm our tie to Israel with Israel Bonds events and
the Sisterhood Walk for Israel, raising money for the vic-
tims of terrorism. Additional money has been raised to
support our congregation’s twinning project with 
Netzach Yisroel, a Masorti (Conservative) congregation
in Ashkelon. 

HERJC CArES – we’re available!

The first frost in our area is usually around November 14, so this is the time of year we are winding
up the production segment of the Mitzvah Garden. We estimate that at least 450 pounds of produce
have been sent this year to the soup kitchen at the Far Rockaway Outreach Center.

An autumn planting was started in September consisting of radishes and beets. Cabbages also
constituted an autumn crop: we had 26 heads left to harvest before the first frost. Crop rotation
continued between gardens #1 and #2. 

Work continues to keep the Garden in shape and ready for a productive year in 2018. Dr. Larry
Gottlieb reports that a new “HERJC Family Mitzvah Garden” sign will be ordered to replace the de-
caying wooden one. With the able assistance of Bruce Drantch and Elliot Polinsky, extensive repairs
are being undertaken to repair the aging Douglas Fir raised beds. Following Biblical planting rituals
(a garden should not be planted in the seventh year), bed #4 will be repaired but not planted for
the 2018 season. Winter cleanup will occur after the first frost. The gardens remain totally organic. 

Abundant flower and vegetable seeds are available for 2018. Contact lhgottliebmd@optonline.net.

HERJC Cares is the synagogue committee actively promoting Tikkun Olam (Repair the World). 
If our family can help your family, please tell us what you need!

end of the season for the Mitzvah Garden 
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HERJC Reads Discussions
Our first discussions of Deborah Lipstadt’s book History on Trial will take place in
the Board Room on the dates/times indicated below:

Sunday, December 3 . . . . . . . . . . 9:15 am, bagels and coffee; 9:30–10:30, discussion
Wednesday, December 6  . . . . . . 8:00 pm
Sunday, December 10  . . . . . . . . 9:15 am, bagels and coffee; 9:30–10:30, discussion
Thursday, December 21  . . . . . . . 8:00 pm

Please RSVP to 599-2634 to reserve a place in any discussion group.

Copies of the book were distributed to the entire congregation at Rosh Hashanah
services. It is an account of Lipstadt’s courtroom battle with David Irving, a 
well-known Holocaust denier. In 1993, Irving decided to sue Lipstadt, an American
historian (currently a professor at Emory University), when she claimed his position
was without merit. The courtroom drama outlined by the book is gripping and 
memorable.

IF YOU NEED A COPY OF THE BOOK, 
PLEASE CALL THE HERJC OFFICE AT 599-2634 to reserve a copy.

HERJC Reads made possible by a gift from the David Susser Charitable Trust.



jewelry-making workshop. The next night, the Sisterhood
Book Club will discuss History on Trial, the HERJC Reads se-
lection. Chanukah is earlier this year; Sisterhood will con-
tinue its tradition of sending packages to college students.
Please contact Debbie Langendorff with the name and ad-
dress of any student you would like to have remembered.

Looking back, October was a busy month for Sisterhood.
Thank you to Matilde Olin and Hannah Plotkin for decorat-
ing the bimah for Sukkot. The seasonal arrangements in-
cluded a cornucopia and an assortment of fruits and
vegetables. For Simchat Torah, Phyllis Katz distributed jelly
apples to the children, a tradition that many of us remember
from our childhoods. Thank you to Hazzan Bonnie Streigold
for hosting Sisterhood’s Sukkot program in her sukkah for
the third time. Although it was not the perfect autumn
evening, since rain sent us indoors for the program, it was a
wonderful evening. Thank you to the participants who
brought desserts and other foods. October ended with 
Sisterhood’s membership dinner which featured Berman on
Broadway. Thank you to all members of the committee. 

I want to wish everyone a Happy Chanukah. I also wish
a happy, healthy, and safe winter to our snow birds.
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sisterhood
BARBARA KAPLAN

A Meaningful Season

Can you believe that it is already No-
vember? Although there are only two
months left of 2017, I have a full calen-
dar. First, I will participate in the Challah Bake Long Island
Style on November 1 at the Sands Atlantic Beach. On 
November 5, I will attend the Torah Fund kick-off event pre-
senting The Wandering Jews of New York City at the Jericho
Jewish Center. This “armchair tour” will explore the old
neighborhoods and will be followed by a deli-style lunch.
The following day, I will help with the warm clothing drive
after I attend the Bible class. Thank you to Phyllis Gilbert
Nadler for her hard work and dedication.

Further on in the month, I am looking forward to the 
second HERJC Hoedown on Saturday night, November 18. 
I also plan on attending the synagogue’s film series on Thurs-
day evenings at HERJC, beginning November 2. In addition,
I have two or three Hadassah programs marked on my 
calendar. 

There are personal occasions in November as well. In the
middle of the month, my childhood friend, Susan, who lives
in Israel, will be my house guest. We know each other for
more than fifty years; we are like sisters. I hope she will be
at my Thanksgiving dinner. Also, November marks the end
of the eleven months of saying Kaddish for my mother who
passed away last December, a few days before Chanukah. I
attended services on a daily basis. I want to thank Rabbi
Warmflash, Hazzan Streigold, and Rena Wolf for all their
support this past year. Rena, a special thank you for sending
many texts about the evening services to ensure a minyan.
When I was unable to attend services at night, I went to
morning minyan. Thank you to everyone who made me feel
welcome.

December starts off with our fourth joint program with
the Sisterhood of Oceanside Jewish Center. It will be a 

social outreach

The Sisterhoods of HERJC and OJC present

Necklace Workshop
Feel the excitement of learning how to design 
and create your own fabulous original necklace. 

Choose from a variety of pendants and semi-precious stones, 
including fresh water pearls, turquoise, glass beads, and more!

Make one for yourself or to give as a Chanukah gift 
Monday, December 4, 7:30 pm
Oceanside Jewish Center
2860 Brower Avenue, Oceanside

Cost $25 per person
RSVP: Phyllis Katz at 516-825-8879 
or barneysPJK@optonline.net
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events

Sisterhood Book Discussion Group
�  tuesday, december 5 at 7:30 PM � 

The next selection to be discussed by the Sisterhood Book Club is His-
tory On Trial, by Deborah Lipstadt, the book chosen by the Rabbi for
HERJC Reads. The meeting will be held at the home of Nancy Levitt.
For more information, contact Louise Abrams (louiseabrams@me.com). 

2017–18 Torah Fund Pins Now Available to Purchase
Mah tovu, which means “how good!, is a phrase that originates
in the Torah. It is an exclamation of joy and appreciation, said
when gazing at the nation of Israel, dwelling in peace and mu-
tual respect. As we celebrate the 100th year of Women’s League
for Conservative Judaism and the 75th year of the Torah Fund
Campaign, we count our many blessings as individuals within
the community of Israel. The pin, featuring the number 100 
in raised letters and encased in a silver frame, is a treasured
keepsake of the Women’s League centennial celebration! Please
contact our chairperson Mindi Weinstein to order pins at 
516-312-0106 or mindiweinstein@yahoo.com. 

Warm 
Clothing Drive

Sunday, Nov. 5
9:00 am –12 noon

Monday, Nov. 6
12:30 – 2:30 pm

We are collecting coats, 
jackets, suits, gloves, hats,

scarfs, mufflers, sweaters, etc.,
to help needy men, women,
and children keep warm this
winter. Please search your
closets and donate!

Call Phyllis at 599-5923 
for more information.

Save the Date for

B•R•I•N•G•O 
Wednesday, 
January 31
7:00 pm

It’s Bingo, but you win prizes.
Non-members are invited.

IF YOU CAN DONATE A PRIZE,
call Sharon at 295-4579
or RSVP by emailing 

Sharon at 
Prettibonz@aol.com.

Date: Saturday, November 18
Time: 7:30 pm
Location: HERJC Gym

$18 per person, Refreshments included
RSVP by November 13

Send your check(s), payable to HERJC Sisterhood,
with names and phone numbers of attendees to:
Louise Abrams, 3 Ives Court, Far Rockaway, NY 11691

For more information, contact Louise at
917-763-4220 or louiseabrams@mac.com

HERJC
Hoedown

Spread the news. 
Bring your friends and 
neighbors and we’ll have 

a “reel” good time 
Square and Line Dancing 

featuring professional caller
Jim Emory.
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17 cheshvan616 cheshvan5 18 cheshvan7

24 cheshvan1323 cheshvan12 25 cheshvan14

2 kislev201 kislev19 3 kislev21

november calendar
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class (Recep Rm)

11:00 am
Sisterhood Coat Drive – 12:30 pm

USY – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Executive Comm. Mtg. –7:45 pm
Nursery Parent Paint Night 

with Wine and Cheese – 7:00 pm

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Sisterhood Coat Drive – 9:00 am

Rabbi’s Talmud Class (Bdrm)
10:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

ELECTION DAY

NURSERY SCHOOL CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Ritual Comm. Meeting – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Board Meeting – 7:45 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

House Comm. Meeting – 8:00 pm

19 cheshvan8

26 cheshvan15

4 kislev22

WEDNESDAY

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Rosh Chodesh Kislev

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

9 kislev27

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

8 kislev26

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

12 cheshvan1

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

AA Meeting – 12:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

11 kislev29

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

10 kislev28

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

November 5th

Daylight Savings Time Ends

Set Clocks Back 1 Hour
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15 cheshvan4

20 cheshvan9 21 cheshvan10 22 cheshvan11

27 cheshvan16 28 cheshvan17 29 cheshvan18

5 kislev23 6 kislev24 7 kislev25

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
5:30 pm

Parshat VAYERA

Kristellnacht

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Film Series, “Avalon” – 8:00 pm

13 cheshvan2

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Lecture – Dr. Eric Goldman
8:00 pm

NURSERY SCHOOL CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:22 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

14 cheshvan3

VETERANS DAY
Shabbat Services – 9:30 am
Bar Mitzvah: Maxwell Rotblut
Saturday School, All Grades
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:16 pm

Simchat Shabbat Musical 
Service (no dinner) – 6:30 pm 

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am
Bat Mitzvah: Isabella Pichardo
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah

4:15 pm
RS Hooray for Havdalah – 5:30 pm

Sisterhood Square Dance
7:30 pm

Parshat VAYETZEI

Parshat TOLDOT

Parshat CHAYA SARAH

THANKSGIVING

OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan Cancelled
7:30 pm

OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:12 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm

12 kislev30

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Film Series, “Focus” – 8:00 pm

of events

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Film Series, “Liberty Heights”
8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 5:29 pm

Tot Shabbat – 6:00 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Ba–ruch A–tah Ado–nai 
E–lohei–nu Me–lech 
Ha–olam
A–Sher Kee–di–shah–noo 
Bi–mitz–vo–tav
Vi–tzee–va–noo Li–had–
leek Ner Shel Sha–bat.

Blessed are You, 
Lord our God,
King of the universe,
who has hallowed us 
through commandments, 
and has commanded 
us to kindle the 
Shabbat Lights.

Light the Shabbat 
Candles and 
Recite the 
Following Blessing

Candlelighting times are
listed on the calendar

Happy
Thanksgiving!
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december
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

14 kislev5

14 kislev1114 kislev10 14 kislev12

30 kislev1814 kislev17 1 tevet19

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Make Your Child a Gift 
for Chanukah – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Sisterhood Book Discussion

7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
Community Menorah Lighting
Village Hall, East Rockaway

5:30 pm
USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Ritual Comm. Meeting – 7:30 pm
Sisterhood Board Meet. – 7:45 pm

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
RS Bet Project – 9:00 am

HERJC Reads Book Discussion
9:15 am

Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

14 kislev414 kislev3
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Sisterhood Necklace Workshop 
with OJC at OJC – 7:30 pm
Executive Comm. Meeting

7:45 pm

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
RS Alef Wimple Project

9:00 am
HERJC Reads Book Discussion

9:15 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
NS Superhero Sundae – 11:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Erev Chanukah – 1 Candle

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Chanukah – 7 Candles
Rosh Chodesh Tevet

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Board of Dir. 

Meeting (Bdrm)
7:45 pm

Chanukah – 6 Candles
Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am

HERJC Chanukah Bash
11:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

6 tevet24

13 tevet31

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
EARLY Evening Minyan – 5:00 pm

7 tevet25

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

NO YOUTH PROGRAMS

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Chanukah – 8 Candles
Rosh Chodesh Tevet

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

House Comm. Meeting – 8:00 pm

8 tevet26

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Recycling 
Opportunities
at HERJC

The Nursery
School Collects
used ink cartridges, cell
phones and “garbage” 
(which becomes art!), 
such as CLEAN paper 

towel tubes, coffee cans,
egg crates, baby food jars,
plastic containers, ribbons,
wrapping paper, wallpaper,
buttons, trim, yarn, spools,
fabric, shopping bags and 

anything else you 
can think of!

HERJC Collects 
Batteries!
Used batteries are 

poisoning our landfills!
Help save the earth by
bringing your used 
batteries to the 

synagogue for collection
and proper recycling.

Small Acts That 
Bring Big Results!

Did you know that you can donate to 
your Shul while buying anything at Amazon?

Just go to www.herjc.org and click on the Amazon logo on the lower left hand corner.  
HERJC will get a percentage of anything you buy. It’s never been easier to donate!

Please tell everyone you know who shops on Amazon to do it via HERJC.ORG!
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
17 TISHREI2

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm

14 kislev6

14 kislev13

2 tevet20

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

HERJC Reads Book Discussion
8:00 pm

Chanukah – 2 Candles

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Chanukah Ends

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

14 kislev7 14 kislev8 24 TISHREI9

14 kislev14 14 kislev15 1 cheshvan16

3 tevet21 4 tevet22 5 tevet23

Parshat VAYESHEV

Parshat VAYISHLACH

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

The Ben Hecht Show
Sponsored by Patrons Society

8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:09 pm

Simchat Shabbat Musical 
Service and Dinner – 6:30 pm

14 kislev1

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:09 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm

Parshat MIKETZChanukah – 3 Candles

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Nursery Chanukah Celebration
6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Chanukah – 4 Candles

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:10 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Chanukah – 5 Candles
Davening with David – 9:00 am
Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm

Parshat VAYIGASH

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

HERJC Reads Book Discussion
8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:13 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

calendar of events

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm

9 tevet27

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

10 tevet28 11 tevet29 12 tevet30
Parshat VAYECHI

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:18 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seuda, Maariv, Havdalah
4:30 pm

Commemorate a happy event 
by placing a leaf on the 

TREE OF LIFE

in our lobby. Contact the office.
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our jewish future

nursery school
CHERYL KARP

So Much To Be Thankful For

Before we know it, it will be Thanksgiv-
ing and Chanukah. I have always loved
these two holidays since they reminded
me of what my mother was all about. I
grew up with a mother who was incred-
ibly grateful and counted her blessings,
not just at Thanksgiving, but each and
every day. She would often say out loud,

“Thank God,” when good things came her way. My mother
took time to remind us that we shouldn’t expect people to
always fulfill our needs, either materially or in deed. If it just
so happened that someone did an act of kindness for us, or
gave us a present, we should be incredibly grateful. 

At an early age I followed in my mother’s footsteps and
on a daily basis took in all of life’s blessings while appreci-
ating the acts of kindness that came my way. Gratitude is a
powerful emotion that helps people see their cup as half full
rather than half empty. It is vital to teach children from early
on the power of gratitude in their lives.

A 2003 study at the University of California at Davis
showed that grateful people report higher levels of happi-
ness and optimism. Lower levels of depression and stress 
in thankful people were also shown. Attitudes of Gratitude, 
a book by Mary Ryan, states, “No one is born grateful…
Recognizing that someone has gone out of the way for you
is not a natural behavior for children – it’s learned.”

Toddlers and preschoolers by nature are self-centered, so
teaching them thankfulness is a bit tricky, but important.
Grateful children become sensitive to the feelings of others
and use empathy to understand what other people are feel-
ing. Children who are thankful tend to look outside their
one-person universe and understand that parents and other
people do things for them: buy toys, make dinner, or dole
out hugs and kisses. 

So how do we as parents teach gratitude? It’s simple. You
just have to model the behavior you hope your children will
one day absorb. Toddlers, as Mary Ryan states, “... start to
understand that they are dependent; that Mom and Dad do
things for them.” They recognize that parents’ actions make
them happy (from playing peekaboo to handing out cook-
ies), even if kids that age can’t articulate their appreciation.

At your Thanksgiving dinner, and every night at dinner
time, ask your children or have your toddlers point to one
thing that makes them feel thankful. By the age of 4, chil-
dren can truly understand what being thankful means, not
just for presents they receive, but for acts of kindness shown
as well. Have children do a variety of chores each day, such
as putting dishes in the dishwasher, making their beds or
feeding the dog, so that they get to see that all these acts
take effort. Mention often how appreciative you are when
the mailman makes a special trip to deliver a package di-
rectly to your door, or the sanitation men who work so hard
in all kinds of weather take away your heavy garbage bags.

On this upcoming Chanukah, make one night out of
eight a night you and your family give time generously to
people in need. Bake cookies together for a senior citizen in
your neighborhood or bring books and toys to a charitable
organization or a hospital. Although we are in an electronic
age, children of all ages can either draw or write a thank
you note to someone who has been thoughtful. Young chil-
dren can dictate what they want to say in appreciation for
what was done for them and then draw a picture. Most of
my life I witnessed my parents taking the time to write a 
letter of appreciation for large and small acts of kindness.
To this day, I do the same. 

Try saying no sometimes when children ask for a toy, an-
other video game, or another piece of candy. If everything
children ask for is granted, how will they come to appreciate
the sweetness of hearing “Yes”? Make sure that you stop
often in front of your children to appreciate the sounds of
birds, the beauty of colorful leaves falling from the tree,

Nursery continued on next page
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snowfall in the winter, and the burst of buds in the spring. Life gives us so much to be grateful for and it is up to parents to
show children that nature and the simple things in life give us all reasons to be grateful.

And so, I owe my dear mother a lifetime of gratitude, for it was she who often repeated this quote to me by David Steindl-
Rast, one that she lived by every day of her life: “In daily life we must see that it is not happiness that makes us grateful, but
gratefulness that makes us happy.”

Wishing you and your family a joyous holiday season filled with gratitude!

Nursery continued from previous page

Join us on Friday, November 3
for an “apple-icious” Tot Shabbat dinner and children’s service at 6:00 pm in the sanctuary. 

This event is free, but an RSVP is necessary so that we can plan properly. 
Please call the Nursery Office, 599-1169.

Nursery Chanukah Celebration

Thursday, December 14
6:00 pm

All children will be singing on the bimah.
Entertainment and food for all.

Bring your friends, families, and cameras!

This year, for the Third Night of Chanukah, let’s make it 

A Night of Giving!
Bring a toy or book to HERJC on

Thursday, December 14, and drop it off in the 
Mitzvah Crib, outside of Betsy’s office, 

in the Nursery School. Please do not wrap the gifts.

SUPERHERO
SUNDAE
Be a Mitzvah Hero!
Join us at our 
Superhero Training 
Camp as we perform 
a special mitzvah!

Sunday, December 3
11:00 am
Lunch and make your own sundaes
and crafts! 

Wear your superhero costume (no masks) and 
join us for our Superhero Boot Training Camp!

For families with young children up to age 7.
FREE, but reservations are required!
For info, call 516-599-1169.
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The HERJC Nursery School has
launched their new cookbook

fundraiser and we need your help!

We are searching for your favorite family recipes
to include in our new cookbook.

Send in your favorite, your child’s favorite, 
or your grandparent’s best recipe so we can include it!! 

The deadline is November 15th.
If you have questions,

please call the Nursery Office: 599-1169.

Our goal is at least one recipe from every family at HERJC!

CALLING

ALL CHEFS!!!

November 6
7:00 pm, HERJC GYM

A Board and Brush Paint Workshop

Enjoy a glass of wine while you 
paint a classic wooden sign.

$45 per person

Please RSVP by Friday, November 3rd
MichelleKopelman@gmail.com 
or Amanda.cangiano@gmail.com
Please make all checks out to HERJC PA

Thank you for supporting the HERJC PA!

you like to join us?‘                  ’
You will choose from one of the options below.

Tuesday, December 5
7:00 pm

Make Your Child a Gift 
for Chanukah

Magnetic Memories



religious school
DAVID WOOLFE

Some Class Schedule Changes – Sunday to Saturday

More than the Jews have kept the Sabbath, the Sabbath has kept the
Jews. 

More than a pithy observation that fits nicely on a greeting card, I
find Ahad Ha’am’s words challenge me in helping our students and fam-
ilies wrestle with, and find meaning in, this foundational Jewish event. 

Prior to the Sabbath, the world did not know of “days of rest.” Time
was undifferentiated. Every day was a “work day.” With the Sabbath, we

were given the gift of rest and the opportunity for reflection. The Sabbath makes clear that
we are not beasts of burden, working the fields, but beings capable of meaning and enrich-
ment, knowledge and spirituality. 

But does this gift of the Sabbath make sense in our world of relative leisure? When “work”
– as unpleasant as it can sometimes be – rarely causes us to break a sweat? It is easy to think
we have too much time for reflection. For
more than a few of us, the Sabbath feels like
burden: we feel the weight of the many things
we cannot do rather than the lightness of
things the Sabbath opens up to us and for us.

More than the Jews have kept the Sabbath,
the Sabbath has kept the Jews.

The challenge – and benefit – of wrestling
with this observation is one that we are em-
bracing this year in the Religious School. Four
times during the school year, we are resched-
uling religious school classes from Sunday
morning and having them on Saturday morn-
ing, on the Sabbath. The goal of these sessions
is not to “force” our students and families into the sanctuary but rather to examine and to
engage in what Shabbat is and what it can befor you and your children, for us and our 
synagogue community: to embrace the value of this gift.

We feel deeply that Shabbat brings unique and wonderful opportunities for learning,
meaning and Jewish community. Through the year, we are offering a number of Shabbat
experiences – Davening with David, Hooray for Havdalah – that will reflect the joy, spirituality,
and beauty of Shabbat. I urge you to mark these on your calendars and make sure you and
your children participate in these sessions, to explore and to examine, to play and to sing,
to learn and to teach, to pray, to eat (always, to eat!) and to celebrate. Together.
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Please note and mark these dates 
on your schedules:

Sat., November 11 – All Grades 10–12:00 
Sun., November 12 –Classes Cancelled 

Sat., February 3 – All Grades 10-12:00 
Sun., February 4 –Classes Cancelled

Sat., May 12 –All Grades 10-12:00
Sun., May 13 –Classes Cancelled

Jewish National Fund was established more than
100 years ago. A small group of leaders purchased
plots of land, hoping to establish the groundwork for
the birth of our nation of Israel. Today, JNF’s work has
expanded to cover all of Israel’s environmental
needs. www.jnf.org

Tree Certificates are 
available for purchase 
in the Nursery Office. 
Contact Betsy 
at 599-1169 or 
nurseryoffice@herjc.org

Shop and 
Help Israel
by Buying 
Israeli Products

� Buy Israeli wine! 
It’s usually kosher 
and really good!!

� Israeli chocolate is 
delicious and on 
sale all over!

� Costco carries dates
from Israel that are
also extremely tasty!
They also carry a lot 
of Israeli cheeses, 
(the feta is really
good!) and yogurts in
the Kosher section.

� Ahava skin care prod-
ucts are known and
sold the world over!

� There are many local
stores, such as Brach’s
and Jerusalem Market
which carry a vast array
of Israeli products.
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youth Clubs
Chag sameach from the HERJC Youth Department! It has been won-
derful seeing our returning members and meeting new friends dur-
ing the first few weeks. Our members continue to be active in local
and regional events. So far this year, our USYers attended METNY
Summer Encampment at Camp Ramah in the Berkshires and the
Regional Kickoff event at the Harrison JCC. Several of our Kadi-
maniks also attended Encampment. Members of Kadima will be
participating in their own Divisional Kickoff event on October 15.

We were excited to host the METNY FreshFest on October 
20–21. Ninth graders from all over the metropolitan area spent a
wonderful Shabbat overnight at HERJC and enjoyed many exciting
programs.

There are also plenty of local programs happening at HERJC!
Chaverim, Kadima, and USY will each have programs designed to
be fun, as well as to deepen members’ connection to the Jewish
community. We are looking forward to all of our upcoming chapter,
divisional, and regional programs. Be on the lookout for our new
calendar for more information about this month’s programs!

Here’s Our Schedule of Meetings 

USY
Mondays, 7:00–8:30 pm
Nov. 6 – No USY
Nov. 13 – Lounge Night
Nov. 20 – Surprise Program
Nov. 27 – No USY
Dec. 4 – Huskies vs. Wolves
Dec. 11 – Chanukah Bake Off
Dec. 18 – No USY

Chaverim and Kadima
Tuesdays, 6:00–7:30 pm
Nov. 7 – Recycled Arts and Crafts
Nov. 14 – Beach Party
Nov. 21 – Maccabia
Nov. 28 – Who’s Line is it Anyway?
Dec. 5 – Karaoke and Lounge Night
Dec. 12 – Great Chanukah Bake Off
Dec. 19 – Chanukah Party

UJA South Shore Inaugural 100th Anniversary 
Celebration at the Seawane Club

September 28

Our congregation was well-represented among the attendees
and honorees at the UJA Inaugural event on September 28.
Lester Pollack was honored for being a “consistent and 
devoted UJA Federation leader.” American Dry Cleaners,
owned by the Moreida family, was given the Community
Business Leader Award. Howard and Harris Moreida accepted
on behalf of the family. Finally, the singing of the National 
Anthem and Hatikvah was led by our own Geoff Lurie.

Lester Pollack Howard and Harris Moreida

Thank you to all the people of the 
Hewlett-East Rockaway Jewish Centre 

for remembering 
my dear husband, Sidney.

Sincerely, Elaine Scheinfeld

IS THERE A NEW BABY IN YOUR LIFE?

Shalom Baby provides you with:

• A connection with other new parents

• The opportunity to create lifelong friendships for 
you and your child

• Support from caring volunteers

• A connection to your 
Jewish heritage

516-599-1169
nurserydir@herjc.org
www.herjc.org
www.facebook.com/
herjccommunity
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PERSONALS 
Mazal Tov!
B’nai Mitzvah
Fredda and Carlos Pichardo on the 

Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, 
Isabella Hope.

Jodi and Jeff Rotblut on the Bar Mitzvah
of their son, Maxwell Benjamin, and
to grandmother, Frances Mayer, and
aunt & uncle, Karen & David Mayer.

Engagements 
Matilde and Jeffrey Olin on the 

engagement of their daughter, Aliza,
to Russell Dubin.

Nancy and Scott Wachs on the 
engagement of their son Eric, to
Samantha Butwin.

Marriages
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen, and Phil

Engel, on the marriage of their grand-
son, Zachary to Lauren Alperstein.

Barbara and Charles Silverman on the
marriage of their daughter, Ilana 
Spitalnick to Jordan Cohn.

Geri and Harold Sirota on the marriage 
of their son, Jared, to Mariel Crystal.

Births
Kathy and Larry Feffer on the birth of

their granddaughter, Jordana Lexi.
Jane and Marty Lesser on the birth of

their granddaughter, Stella Frannie.
And . . . 
Allison and Harris Moreida and family,

Michelle and Howard Moreida and
family, Lauren Travis and Family, and
Lester Pollack on being recognized 
at the UJA-Federation of NY’s 2018
South Shore Inaugural as outstand-
ing leaders in our community 
and for embodying the values of 
UJA-Federation.

Lindsay and Scott Weisner on the 
opening of their new office, Mental 
Wellness Consultants, LLC.

Lina Zerbarini on becoming the President
of the Long Island Board of Rabbis.

Cindy and Howard Zuckerman on the
baby naming of their grandson, 
Asher Zane.

Special Birthdays
Stanley Alt Sharon Gross
Laurie Stone Brofsky Michael Kaplan
David Cohen Harry Kassel
Deborah Cohen Bruce Mirkin
Eileen Davidson Laurie Platt
Judith Feldman Nancy Rehns
Judith Frank Roslyn Tobet
Michael Frank Carol Yedid
Steven Greenberg

Special Wedding Anniversaries
Hildy and Paul Feldman (40)
Jennifer and Gary Goffner (25)
Charney and Charles Greenberg (50)
Joy and Larry Kaminsky (62)
Arline and Jules Kotcher (62)
Harriet and Neil Meixler (60)
Marsha and Larry Miller (40)

Simcha Leaves
on our Tree of Life 
Carrie and Adam Glickman in honor of

the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, 
Jordan Samantha.

Welcome New Members
Kristina and Simon Aronshtein
Arnelle and Brian Blinderman
Janet and Josh Deutsch
Stella and Benjamin Horowitz
Karen and Adam Ingber
Elise and Richard Kanter
Jamie and Jason Luchs
Schandel and Felix Meshman
Lauren and Dan Mirkin
Dana Rausch
Ivy and Thomas Reilly
Jamie and Steven Ross
Sarah and Russel Stein
Roni and Steven Suffin

Condolences 
Leslie Altus on the loss of her father, 

Jay Hoffman.
Charney Greenberg on the loss of her

mother, Lillian Zuckerberg.
Jennifer Keltz on the loss of her 

stepfather.
Tamara Lamon on the loss of her hus-

band, our esteemed member, Fred.
Sheri Levy on the loss of her father,

Leonard Meyerowitz. 
Audrey Polinsky on the loss of her aunt,

Judith Goldwater, and uncle, 
Gerald Symons.

Rita Rubenstein of the loss of her 
husband, our esteemed member,
William.

Karen Scheier on the loss of her mother,
Ravelle Rosenberg.

Harvey Schneider on the loss of his
mother, Roberta.

Our Nursery family on the loss of Chris
Dambrosi, father of Sabatino and
Vincent.

FUNDS
The Congregation gratefully acknowledges
the following contributions which were 
received by October 2, 2017.

Education Fund
Lisa and Ed Cohen in honor of the aufruf

of Laurie and Joe Brofsky’s daughter,
Jenna, and Ethan Corson.

Naomi and Norman Doctor in honor of
the birth of Stella Frannie, grand-
daughter of Jane and Marty Lesser.

Hedda and Jeff Feigenblatt in honor of
the birth of Stella Frannie, grand-
daughter of Jane and Marty Lesser.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of 
the engagement of Aliza, daughter 
of Matilde and Jeffrey Olin, to 
Russel Dubin.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
aufruf of Laurie and Joe Brofsky’s
daughter, Jenna, and Ethan Corson.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of Jack
Skiba celebrating a special birthday.

Denise and Bob Sher in honor of the 
engagement of Aliza, daughter 
of Matilde and Jeffrey Olin, to 
Russel Dubin.

Denise and Bob Sher in honor of Randy
and Michael Goldman celebrating
their 40th anniversary.

Denise and Bob Sher in honor of Naomi
and Norman Doctor celebrating their
special birthdays. 

With Wishes for the Complete and
Speedy Recovery of Marty Rosen
Valerie and Abbey Doneger
Pam and Dan Gerstman
Joy and Larry Kaminsky

Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory 
of Jay Hoffman.

Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory of
Lisa Beth Gerstman.

Rita Doneger in memory of her husband,
Henry.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in memory of 
Judith Goldwater.

Audrey and Elliott Polinsky in memory of
Jay Hoffman.

In Memory of Roberta Schneider
Valerie and Abbey Doneger
Pam and Dan Gerstman
Audrey and Elliott Polinsky
Paula and Bruce Trauner

Elson Memorial Fund
Irene and Larry Fener in honor of Zeena

and Harry Kassel celebrating their
70th anniversary.

Ronne and Arthur Goldberg in apprecia-
tion of Ronne’s birthday blessing.

Hazzan Music Fund
Lois and Ronald Cohn in honor of the

aufruf of their son, Jordan, to Ilana
Spitalnick, daughter of Barbara and
Charles Silverman.

Carol and Milton Rubinstein in honor of
Fran and Michael Frank celebrating
their 50th anniversary.

Barbara and Charles Silverman in honor
of the aufruf of their daughter, Ilana
and Jordan Cohn.

The Kornblau Family in memory of Jay
Hoffman.

Kiddush Fund
Denise and Bob Sher in honor of Milton

Rubinstein celebrating a special
birthday

Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory of
Lisa’s father, Paul Sonenthal, and 
Edmund’s parents, Edna and Louis.

Nursery Fund
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the

birth of Stella Frannie, granddaughter
of Jane and Marty Lesser.

Denise and Bob Sher in honor of the
birth of Stella Frannie, granddaughter
of Jane and Marty Lesser.

Prayer Book Fund
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of

the engagement of Jason Winter,
grandson of Zeena and Harry Kassel,
to Betsy Schwartz.

Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of
Larry Kaminsky celebrating a special
birthday.

Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of
Irving Baron celebrating a special
birthday.

Marilyn and Stanley Cohen with wishes
for the complete and speedy recovery
of Marty Rosen.

Naomi and Norman Doctor in honor of
Jack Skiba celebrating a special
birthday.

Harriet and Neil Meixler in honor of the
aufruf of Laurie and Joe Brofsky’s
daughter, Jenna, and Ethan Corson.

Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
Jack Skiba celebrating a special
birthday.

Lauren and Barry Goldstein and Family in
memory of David Warner.

personals & donations

In Memoriam
We Mourn Our Loss in the
Passing of Our Member

Fred Lamon
William Rubenstein
Our Sincere Sympathy and
Condolences to Their Families

in Their Bereavement
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Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund
Lisa and Randy Brodwin and Family in

appreciation of Rabbi Warmflash’s
caring and concern during their re-
cent loss of Randy’s mother, Shirley.

Susan and Richard Denmark in honor of
the baby naming of Asher Zane,
grandson of Howard and Cindy
Zuckerman, and Michael and 
Jessica Denmark.

Goldy Fried in honor of Lisa and Michael
Greenberg.

Linda Pachter in appreciation of her
High Holiday honor.

Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
the birth of Stella Frannie, grand-
daughter of Jane and Marty Lesser.

Ellen and George Schieren in honor
Neal Sckolnick celebrating a special
birthday.

Jack and Nora Skiba in honor of Zeena
and Harry Kassel celebrating a 
special anniversary.

Nancy and Scott Wachs for Hurricane
Harvey Relief.

Anita and Richard Friedman in honor of
Jack Skiba celebrating a special
birthday.

Zeena and Harry Kassel of Jack Skiba
celebrating a special birthday.

Susan and Stanley Alt in memory of
Susan’s parents, Celia and Joseph
Benbasset.

Marsha Becker in memory of her father,
Herbert Strassman.

Lisa Brodwin in memory of her father,
Stuart Beerman.

Lisa and Randy Brodwin in memory 
of their daughter, Morgan.

Barbara and Paul Cooper in memory 
of Roberta Schneider.

Debbie and Jeff Langendorf in memory
of Roberta Schneider.

Florence Rudman in memory of Shirley
Brodwin.

Esther Silverman in memory of Jay 
Hoffman.

Youth Fund
Sandy Feit in memory of his 

mother-in-law, Lillian Blaustein.

General 
Synagogue Fund
Lois and Ronald Cohn in honor of the

aufruf of Ilana Spitalnik, daughter of
Barbara and Charles Silverman, and
their son, Jordan.

Rabbi Ron Symons in honor of Audrey
Polinsky.

Terry Ain in memory of her mother, 
Millie Carron.

Gail Alweis in memory of her father,
Leon Feinberg.

Paul Aronin in memory of his brother,
Seth.

Gerald Backman in memory of his 
father, Morris.

Ruth Balkin in memory of her father,
Harry, and uncle, Sol Cohen.

Robert Behar in memory of his father,
Victor.

Yona Beno in memory of his sister,
Samia Shemesh.

Joan Berkowitz in memory of her father,
Milton Schusterman.

Barbara Braun in memory of her hus-
band, Lewis.

Laurie Brofsky in memory of her grand-
mother, Minnie Orgel.

Ilene Browner in memory of her father,
Murray, and grandfather, Charles
Rosenblatt.

Dora Burstein in memory of her mother,
Rose Lassinger.

Stanley Cohen in memory of his mother,
Sherry.

Barbara and Paul Cooper in memory of
Barbara’s sister, Rochelle Harris.

Shelley Debin in memory of her mother,
Beverly Ritholtz.

Alyce Diamond in memory of her mother
Belle Landesman.

Abbey Doneger in memory of his father,
Henry.

Lisa Drillich in memory of her father,
Harvey Grapek.

Hollis Farberman in memory of her hus-
band, Mel, and her parents, Mildred
and George Whitman.

Kathy Feffer in memory of her father,
Lester Reitman.

Eleanor Feingold in memory of her 
father, Abraham Bedar, grandfather
Hyman Bedarsky, and father-in-law,
Harry Feingold.

Sandy Feit in memory of his mother, 
Esther.

Sanford Feldman in memory of his 
father, Max.

Lawrence Fener in memory of his father,
Alfred.

Susan Fishler in memory of her father,
Herbert Roth

Elizabeth Flyer in memory of her father,
Jerome Kahan.

Mark Flyer in memory of his father, 
Morris.

Judith Frank in memory of her mother,
Rose Oppenheim.

Roberta Frumkes in memory of her
mother, Lillian Baum.

Brenda Genn in memory of her mother,
Anna Slepp, and sister, Irma
Schwartzberg.

Martin Gevarter in memory of his father,
Sol.

Barry Goldstein in memory of his
mother, Gloria.

Arthur Goldberg in memory of his
mother, Gertrude.

Marc Goldberg in memory of his 
grandmother, Celia.

Randy Goldman in memory of her 
father, Murray Lefkowitz.

Rita Gottlieb in memory of her mother,
Sophie Barsky, and sister, Pearl 
Lipton.

Sharon Gross in memory of her mother,
Marion Calderon.

Gary Grossman in memory of his
mother, Bunny.

Lynn Grossman in memory of her
mother, Beverly Kahn, and 
grandfather, Frank Goldstein.

Edward Halbridge in memory of his
brother, Donald.

The Harrows in memory of Madeline’s
mother and grandfather, Jeanette
Trieger and Benjamin Markowitz, and
their brother-in-law, Stanley Ehrlich.

Judy Herbst in memory of her mother,
Ethel Glass.

Robin Hoorwitz in memory of her father,
Stanley Misikoff.

Zeena Kassel in memory of her mother,
Bella Levine.

Harold Kislik in memory of his mother,
Sheila, and sister, Sally.

Sandra and Jerome Koffler in memory 
of Sandra’s father, Harry Munvez.

Mark Kurot in memory of his 
grandfather, Solomon.

Evelyn Kutler in memory of her 
husband, Sidney.

Jeffrey Langendorff in memory of his
father, Michael.

John Lerner in memory of his mother,
Rose.

Alan Markowitz in memory of his father,
Alex, and brother, Tibor.

Audrey Marrus in memory of her mother,
Anne Lord.

Neil Meixler in memory of his parents,
Minnie and Irving.

Judy Mintz in memory of Fred Lamon.
Laurie Moser in memory of her mother,

Phyllis Schwartz.
Elaine Oster in memory of her father,

Louis Cohen.
Allen Ostroff in memory of his mother,

Sally.
Linda Pachter in memory of her 

husband, Stephen.
Mitch Podgorsky in memory of his

mother, Rosalyn.
Michelle Rehs in memory of her father,

Marvin Turkel.

Cat Care WhileYou’re Away! •Cheryl •516-375-0424
Lynbrook • Valley Stream • Five Towns • RVC • Oceanside • Malverne
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November 1 – 12 Heshvan
Sherry Cohen 
Carol Ferranti 
Sonya Glaz
Mildred Sebold 

November 2 – 13 Heshvan
Martha Alweis 
Sheila Boltin 
George Hellinger 

November 3 – 14 Heshvan
Marion Calderon 
Elliot Engel 
Pearl Rosenblatt 
Louis Weinstein 

November 4 – 15 Heshvan
Roza Marks 
Carmela Moritz 

November 5 – 16 Heshvan
Isaac Jerusalmi 
Marilyn Katz 
Marc Lesser 

November 6 – 17 Heshvan
Benjamin Platek 

November 7 – 18 Heshvan
Esther Itzkovitz 
Marvin Katz 

November 8 – 19 Heshvan
Betty Goldfinger 
Helen Rausch 
Regina Rosenfeld 
Bertha Scheinfeld 

November 9 – 20 Heshvan
Sarah Altus 
Joseph Glass 
Sylvia Hershkoff 
Louis Mast 

November 10 – 21 Heshvan
Harry Feldsott 
Leo Jacobs 
Leon Lurie 

November 11 – 22 Heshvan
Lenny Mann 
Philip Heftler 
Charlotte Nash 

November 12 – 23 Heshvan
Frances Cohen 
Sylvia Ludwig 
Martin Stone 

November 13 – 24 Heshvan 
Kenneth Brackman 
Seymour Saul Fishkind 

November 14 – 25 Heshvan
Samuel Aarons 
Francis Lebovitz 
Rhoda Marrus 
Morey Shepard 
Dinah Weil November 

November 15 – 26 Heshvan
Morris Fuchs 
Rose Meyer 

November 16 – 27 Heshvan
Harold Geller 
Kenneth Marcus 
Stanley J. Marcus 
Kevin Rubinstein 

November 17 – 28 Heshvan
Berdie Kaufman 
Mortimer Lieberman 
Irving Rosenberg 
Bayla Solow 

November 18 – 29 Heshvan
Joseph Ezratty 
Herbert Warmflash 

November 19 – 1 Kislev
Samuel Greenstein 
Eydie Weisbrod 

November 20 – 2 Kislev
Ida Barash 
Frances Schwartz 
Oscar Zaretsky 

November 21 – 3 Kislev
Annie Borodkin 
Muriel Horing 
Elsa Menchel 
Nettie Sunshine 

November 22 – 4 Kislev
Ruth Rappaport 
Emanuel Schaeffer 

November 23 – 5 Kislev
Gary Bader 
George Familant 
Joseph Janoff 
Celia Kandelman 
Philip Levitt 
Gussie Ruchman 
Salomon Seibald 

November 24 – 6 Kislev
Mildred Gottlieb 
Selma Lesser 
Sol Simon 

November 25 – 7 Kislev
Harold Chaim 
Harry Dobuler 
Dr. Jerome L. Krieger 

November 26 – 8 Kislev
Pauline Gorman 
Kate Rosen 

November 28 – 10 Kislev
Helen Goffner 
Ruth Joffe 
Benjamin Kolbrenner 
Edward S. Pauker 

November 30 – 12 Kislev
Bertha Alweis 
Myrna Kantor 
Helen Davis 

December 1 – 13 Kislev
Marcia Arkin 
Solomon Dobin 
Jerome Mendoza 
Benjamin Schieber 
Moses Hersh Seibald 

December 2 – 14 Kislev
Jack Baker 
Jerry Kopito 
Albert Yedid 

December 3 – 15 Kislev
Jerry Fuchs 
Phyllis Rodin 

December 4 – 16 Kislev
George Brand 
Herman Commike 
Morris Gold 
Martin Kane 
Jack Levine 
Irwin Schecker 

December 5 – 17 Kislev
Mary Hauser 
Mark Henock 
Joseph Rost 
Frieda Wolk 

December 6 – 18 Kislev
Celia Schwartz 

December 7 – 19 Kislev
Faye Berger 
Beatrice Garver 
Scott Kemp 
Evelyn Lamon 
Ronnie Osder 
Joseph Pollack 
Sarah Rosenberg 

December 8 – 20 Kislev
Sol Farberman 
Libbie Geller 

December 9 – 21 Kislev
Beatrice Black 
Goldie Kirschenbaum 

December 9 – 21 Kislev
Judy Marbit Werber 
Elaine Scharf 

December 10 – 22 Kislev
Gus Belmont 
Violet Davis 
Adena Joy Feffer 

December 11 – 23 Kislev
Anna Commike 
Miriam Eizikovics 
Murray Katz 
Marvin Seltzer 
Marilyn Warmflash 

December 12 – 24 Kislev
Harry Rosch 
Howard Schneider 
Martin Tobet 

December 13 – 25 Kislev
Rose Balkin 
Bertha Feingold 
Harvey Gorman 
Sydell Gould 
Meyer Klein 

December 14 – 26 Kislev
Janice Berkowitz 
Morris Sopher 
Lori Suser 

December 15 – 27 Kislev
Rebecca Hagler 
Harold L. Schmier 
Bernard Schoengold 

December 16 – 28 Kislev
Edward S. Abrams 
Elsie Brandt 
Bella Chaim 
Goldie Nestor 

December 17 – 29 Kislev
Elliot Marrus 
Jesse Roberts 
Lena Sklar Fox 

December 18 – 30 Kislev
Henry Jaskol 
Mary Silverstein 
Nat Sterenbuch

December 19 – 1 Tevet
Herbert Kristeller 
Harry Lewner 
Michael Weisberg 

December 20 – 2 Tevet
Jacob Levine 
Sarah Ain Morenstein 
Edith Perlman 
Ethel Solomon 
Esther Weisner 

December 21 – 3 Tevet
Walter Green 
Seymour Greenberg 

December 22 – 4 Tevet
Helen Abraham 
Moe Trompeter 
Myrna Turkel 

December 23 – 5 Tevet
Ruth Brofsky 
Helen Frischer 
Pearl Kalikow 
Jerome Sedlak 

December 24 – 6 Tevet
Dorothy Alt 
Mannie Alt 
Abraham Borodkin 
Florence Brodney 
Morris Rosenblatt 
Ray Steinberg 

December 25 – 7 Tevet
Peter Brandt 
Arnold Sher 

December 26 – 8 Tevet
Ruth Cohen-Barash 
Arnold Kemp 
Nathan Klein 
Louis Landesman 
Sam Scheinfeld 

December 27 – 9 Tevet
Jack Goffner 
Samuel Weiss 

December 28 – 10 Tevet
William Goldberger 
Caroline Levy 
Rubin Steinberg 
Hyman Turenshine 

December 29 – 11 Tevet
Florence Behr 
Sara Fisher 
Rose Freda Olin 
Edward Paster 
William Ritholtz 

December 31 – 12 Tevet
Leon Rosen 
David Bender 
Frieda Gutenplan 

YAHRZEITS The Yahrzeit of the following beloved relatives of our members will be observed during the next few weeks. It is especially
fitting and proper that the members of the family be present at the appropriate Service to observe this occasion.

Anita Rosenblum in memory of her
mother, Estelle Halpern.

Joan Schaeffer in memory of her father,
Irving Behr.

Barbara Schapiro in memory of her
mother-in-law, Kate Grossman.

Elaine Scheinfeld in memory of her 
father, Adolph Isaacs, father-in-law,
Louis, and sister-in-law, Barbara.

George Schieren in memory of his
brother Hugh, and uncle, Jack.

David Schott in memory of his 
grandfather, David.

Marlene and Jerry Schulman in 
memory of Jerry’s mother, Bertha,
and Marlene’s grandfather, 
Thomas Custer.

Denise and Bob Sher in memory of their
son, Noah.

Esther Silverman in memory of her 
father, Moses Sacksner.

Sherry Simon in memory of her 
father Rueben, and brother, 
Bruce Goldman.

Evan Tannor in memory of his father,
Solomon.

Ileane Tischler in memory of her mother,
Ruth Landesman.

Marvin Tolkin in memory of his mother,
Isabel, and father-in-law, Robert
Judelson

Joel Wecksell in memory of his parents,
Sylvia and Abraham.

Leonard Weilgus in memory of his 
father, Jacob.

Gail Weinstein in memory of her mother
Ada Geiver.

Melvin Weinstein in memory of his 
father Louis, and brother, Alan.

Josef Wonsever in memory of his 
parents, Eithne and David.
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Boulevard
Riverside Chapels

1450 BROADWAY, HEWLETT, NEW YORK 11557

(516) 295-3100   (718) 327-7100

Monument services available in the metropolitan area

Director: Stanley Misikoff Z”L

1315 Broadway, 
Hewlett, NY 11557

Office: (516) 374-0100
Fax: (516) 706-2971 
Cell: (516) 316-1030

nrosenthal@coachrealtors.com
www.coachrealtors.com

“In a Store Filled With Diamonds And Gold, 
The Most Precious Thing Is Our Customers.”

Long Beach, NY’s Premier Jewelry Store
516-897-0700

Joseph Brofsky, D.M.D.
Pediatric Dentistry

932 Broadway                                                      Tel: (516) 295–3733
Woodmere, New York 11598                      Fax: (516) 295–3178

A FACE YOU KNOW,
A PROFESSIONAL YOU CAN 
TRUST IN THE COMMUNITY

371 MERRICK ROAD, SUITE 304
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11570

www.drportenoy.com
(516) 764-4386

ELAINE GARVER, D.M.D.
COMPREHENSIVE DENTISTRY
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SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Services we offer: replacement units, air cleaners, central 
air conditioning and forced hot air heating, ductless 
systems, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, electronic air 
cleaners, gas hot water heaters, ductwork, 
new installation, routine maintenance, repair, 
weekend service, service contracts

21 Ryder Place, East Rockaway

516–593–0888
Email: amcoolair@aol.com
Licensed & Insured • Nate Certified Technicians

35tH aNNIversary (1983– 2018)Free estImates • FINaNCINg avaIlable

DON’T FORGET TO CALL 
FOR YOUR HEATING/COOLING

CHECK UP!

10% Off 

Winter 

Check Up

$250 Off 
New 

Heating 
Installation
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Paid at East Rockaway, New York
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Hewlett–East Rockaway Jewish Centre
Congregation Etz Chaim
295 Main Street 
East Rockaway NY 11518

Cosmetic • General • Implant Dentistry
House and Hospital Calls
Denture Lab on Premises

Todd Kshonz, D.D.S., P.C.
Personalized Dental Care 

for the Entire Family!

516–823–3333
142 Union Avenue, Lynbrook, NY 11563

Emergency Service • 24 hrs / 7 days a week

WALL’S
BAKERY

1336 Broadway
Hewlett

516–374–3771

Suzanne Levy
Travel Advisor/Cruise Specialist

917.439.9200
travelprony@gmail.com


